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As Cal Poly
approaches a
landmark date,
Mustang Daily
looks at the
landmark structures
that shaped our
campus.
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Cal Poly students unkiu)win^ly m>h by pl.iccs like* the library and the University
Union every d.iy, but hiding,’ in the walls ot these landmarks are the people atid the
visions th.tt shaped the campus.
As we come closer to the nylletmium, it is import.int to see what it took to
construct the.se buildings, atul what stood on the ¡^rounds prior to construction.
When Cal Poly lirst opened its doors in 1901, the library was housed on the
first floor of the oLl administration building, one of the first two building's
on campus. Until 1947, the libr.iry jumped to a variety of loc.itions, and its
constaiu jirowth increased the need for a place of its own.
In 1949, the Dexter Library opened, which featured seminar rooms,
two larj^e readiny rooms ,ind three classrooms. Adjacent to one of the
meetinn rooms was a lounge complete with fireplace.
However, as campus enrollment j^rew expi'iientially .ifter World
War II and the famous Ci.l. Pill, IVxter Library was soon stressed to
Its limits. Thous.inds of new students entered the university, .ind
the colleue siriinj;led to h.ive enoiiyh buiLlin^;s to service them.
An annex to l\*xter w.is used is ,i libr.irv later in (he century,
but in 1981 the current libr.iry w.is opened to students. At the
time it was built, the Robert H. Kennedy Libr.iry was ,i hut;e struc
ture th.it could be seen from llij^hwav 1.
The libr.iry, named after former LJal Poly president RoK*rt K.
Kennedy, cost .ipproxim.itely $12 million to build.
“The libr.iry created a jjreat deal of excitement when it
opc*ned,” President Warren Baker said. “The library was ,i
tremendous resource tor the campus because the library facilities
we had prior to that (in Dexter) could not house a very larjje per
centage ot the students."
With the new library more than quadruplinj» the meetinjj size
of the I\*xter library, students were able to have convenient study
riH im s.

“Students today take it tor granted,” B.iker said. “Rut the stu
dents who saw the tr.insition saw an enormous chanj;e. They now
h.id a vital re.source that they didn’t h.ive betore. We tound a hune

see LANDMARKS, page 3

Technology revolutionizes
Cal Poly’s millennium plans
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
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Before Kennedy
Library, students
checked books out
o f Dexter Hall,top, Cal
Poly's library from 1949 to
1981.
Former Cal Poly president Julian
MePhee saved every penny from his
campus store under the clock tower to
pay for construction of the University Union,
middle, completed 1971.
Cal Poly's tallest building, the Kennedy Library, finished
construction in 1980, just as Kennedy ended his term as
Cal Poly president.

Imagine a University Union where you can enjoy a cate latte with a triend
while looking up library intormation via Internet. What would it be like to
have a buildinj^ where students can socialize, study, do research or simply relax
all in one?
As surprising as it may seem, technology is coming to Cal Poly as stHiii as
2(X)4. As part of a master plan for future campuswide restructuring, a second
university union near Robert E. Kennedy Library is being imagined, a dream
that may stxin enter the sketch Kxiks.
“The Northwest Complex, called CTTEL, is still under discussion," said
Robert Kitamura, director of Facilities Planning. “The idea is to create a tech
nology-driven structure open for students and faculty in general, with an
online library, media resources, student activity areas and retail sections."
Tlie concept of one or multiple buildings is still not clear, Kitamura said.
Since certain entities may have funding earlier than others, con.struction may
take place a little bit at a time, and a final outcome mav take many years to
complete.
“The earliest date tor a final design would be around 2004, and it will prob.ibly be funded through private money," he said.

see P L A N S ,p a g e d
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STORIES THAT SHAPED
A UNIVERSITY
Editor's Note:
Riots erupt
at Poly Royal
Regardless ot your feelings about
the millennium, 2000 is a landmark
that goes hand-in-hand with history.
Aitd while most ot us will only spend
k)ur or five years at Cal Poly, we
have Ix'come part of rich histor\'
simply hy stepping t(X)t on campus.
We recognize there are prt)hahly
aK)ut 500 stories we could have put
on this page, hut these five seeiit to
tell the most ahoul the Cal Poly
t.imily.
In 1929, the state Isoard a.ssumed
that the enndlment ot men would he
too large to accommodate women.
Today, women are iiot only on cam
pus hut are leading the charge in
many areas, .such as agriculture,
engineering and architecture.
Cal Poly is still considered part of
a small college town, hut in 1945, it
really was. The G1 Bill was largely
responsible tor jumping enrollment
from aKiut 100 to more than 2,100
two years later. The G1 Bill set forth
expansion on this campus that is .still
iKcuring today.
When a plane carrying the Cal
Poly fcxJthall team crashed in 1960,
17 students died. The loss was devas
tating hut this campus eventually
drew strength from the tragedy, and
several surviving members of that
team still attend games.
For those here in 1990, Poly
Royal will not scxm he forgotten.
l>unk students vandalized the cor
ner of Kentucky and Fredericks
streets and attacked police with bot
tles and rocks. The riot resulted in
80 arrests and more than 130
injuries and put a permanent scar on
our reputation within the communi-

ty-

The murders ot Rachel Newhouse
and Aundria Crawford are most dear
to us at the Mustang Daily.
Qivering this story, we asked our
selves the same questions you did,
“How could this happen here? Are
we safe?” -And through it all, this
campus has increased awareness and
taken responsibility for keeping each
other sate.
'Joe Nolan
MUSTANG DAILY M ANAGING EDITOR

The B u tt Sniffer
Students reading this stor>’ in
Kennedy Libnir\’ right now might want
to make sure no one is tioing anything
inappropriate behind them. Sounds
(xld, but in 1993, it was a legitimate
concern.
Published in the Mustang Daily,
“University Police detained a Santa
Maria man tor allegedly sniffing the
butt(x:k.s ot several women in Kennedy
Library.”
According to University Police
Investigator Ray Berrett, one <4 the
victims reported finding a man on his
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April 30,1990
Mustang Daily
Poly Royal ended Saturday, hut
Poly Riot raged until early Sunday
morning.
On Friday night, the streets ot San
Luis Obispo belonged to a frenzied
mob of vandals who left its mark on
this normally quiet community.
But Saturday night an army ot 125
officers battled hack, making
80
arrests with an assault tempered with
full riot gear, tear gas, water cannons
and an angry company ot man’s best
friend.
The city’s three hospitals reported
treating more than 140 people for
lacerations, head injuiries and dog
bites.
Sierra Vista, the hospital nearest
the riot’s ftKal point at California
Street and Foothill Boulevard, was
busiest, treating more than 100 high
school and college-aged students.
Officers from as far away as Santa
Barbara joined a local police, sheriff
and CHP task force organized at a
field command-post in Santa Rosa
Park.
At about midnight, several dozen
officers clad in riot gear formed a skir
mish line and began working their
way down California Boulevard in a
series of advances on the rock and
bottle-throwing mob.
The tactical assault continued for
more than an hour, each advance
yielding several arrests.
Onlookers from the upper decks of
apartment complexes barraged police
with obsenities throughout.
“We’re gonna clean you out,” said
one frustrated cop, pointing his billyclub upward.
Amidst barking dogs, screaming
rioters and a pxilice helicopter buzzing
above, the confrontation at one point
had the lawmen on the run.

GI Bill forces enrollment jump
Dec. 17,1945
El Mustang

Sept. 12,1947
El Mustang

According to Paul Winner of the
Records office, there have been
approximately 200 new students
enrolled here at Poly for the winter
quarter. Twelve of these students are
here under the state rehabilitation
program, three by the state veterans
welfare administration, 35 under pub
lic law 16, and 160 through the GI
Bill. A total of 312 students are now
regularly enrolled in classes.

More than 2,100 students had regis
tered at Cal Poly by Tuesday, it was
announced by the registrar’s office.
Approximately 1,140 old students
returned and completed registration
Tuesday while more than 1,000 new
students had enrolled earlier in the
week. The registrar’s office said that
several hundred more students proba
bly will complete registration later.

Prime suspect in custody
April 23,1999
Mustang Daily
San Luis Obispo law enforcement
may have recovered the bodies of
missing women Aundria Crawford and
Rachel Newhouse, and investigators
have a convicted rapist in custody.
A coroner’s vehicle arrived at the
suspect’s house Thursday evening, and
Sheriffs deputies blocked the road
leading to the house.
Investigators now have the
women’s btxiies, according to the sus
pect’s neighbor who requested
anonymity, but police denied her
report.
The suspect, Rex Allen Krebs, lived
in a rental home at 3880 Davis
Canyon Road off See Canyon Road,
about 12 miles st)uthwest of Cal Poly.

who attended the party to go to the
health center for bacterial or viral
blo(xl infections.
Acct)rding to the April 26, 1991
edition of the Mustang Daily, “To enter
the party, the guests climbed through a
knees apparently .smelling her buttixrks
w'indow, slid down a slide onto the
as she studied at a cubicle in the library.
tl(X)r covered with a tarp. CTn the tarp
Berrett went to the library and witwas a mixture ot red Jell-O, oatmeal
nes-sed the su.spect’s lewd behavior.
and marshmallow crème.”
“He l(X)ked real nervous and his face
According to the fraternity, it was
was sweating,” Berrett said. “He then supposed to be like a “fun house.” The
moved down the aisle and did it again problem was a mattress placed on the
(to another woman).”
tlixir had a spring sticking through it
The perpetrator, David Potter which poked and cut several students.
Lawler, was ordered off campus by The most severe injury came to fresh
pnilice.
man Bret Mixire, who nearly died from
“septic shiKk.”
"R eturn to th e W om b"
The fraternity was placed on a one“Return to the Womb,” a Phi Kappa year suspension for serving alcohol to
Psi fraternity party, caused 14 students minors.

Krebs has been in police custody on
a parole violation since March 20.
After questioning Krebs, police started
combing the 3-mile-long Davis
Canyon area about a month ago,
neighbors said.
Police consider the suspect, a 33year-old white male, a “serious offend
er.” His previous convictions include
assault to commit rape, stxlomy and
oral copulation; rape by force and/or
fear; and stxlomy with a pierson under
14 years old with or without force.
Rachel Newhouse, a 20-year-old
Cal Poly nutrition junior, disappeared
late Nov. 12. Exactly four months fol
lowing Newhouse’s disappearance, 20year-old Cuesta College student
Aundria Crawford was taken from her
home.

V olleyball player shoots team m ate
In a shocking story that bnxight “A
Current Affair” to campus, volleyball
star Kimberly Kaaiai said she shot her
friend and lover Michelle Hansen for
love.
After a four-year love affair that
included a constant battle between the
two aK)ut cixaine abuse, Kaaiai shot
Hansen and then shot herself. Neither
one was killed.

M an attacks UPS tru ck
In October of 1995, a man believed
to be under the influence of drugs
allegedly attacked four cars on
Perimeter Road. After attacking three
cars, the UPS truck got the best of the
auto attacker.
“He went ballistic, ran on to the
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Pisa b u ilt
1 0 0 0 : Chinese p e rfe ct
g u n p o w d e r and use it
fo r fire w o rks

Mustang Daily

Women barred
from Cal Poly

STORIES THAT GOT
PEOPLE TALKING

1 1 2 0 : Earliest k n o w n
restaurants o p e n in China
1 1 7 4 : Leaning Tow er o f

The Poly^am, C al Poly’s first
newspaper, printed from 1916 to 1932.

1 3 3 4 -5 1 : B u bonic Plague
m illio n p e o p le (half
p o p u la tio n )

I
12-15: M agna Carta signed
1 2 7 1 -1 2 9 5 : M arco Polo
travels fro m Venice to Asia

1 4 3 1 : Joan o f Arc
b u rn e d a t th e stake
fo r b e in g a w itc h
1 4 8 0 : DaVinci
invents th e para
c h u te
1 4 9 3 : C olum bus
retu rns to Europe

17 6 4 : M ozart, at age 8,
w rite s his first syrhphony
17 7 7 : Stars and Stripes
a d o p te d as C o n tin e n ta l
Congress flag
1 6 2 1 : The first
T ha nksgiving

18 4 8 : M arx and Engels
w rite C o m m u n ist
M anifesto, p re d ic tin g end
o f capita lism
18 9 7 : Freud's th e o rie s o f
psycho analysis p u b lis h e d

March 1,1929
San Luis Obispo Daily Telegram
The assembly today passed the
Chris Jesperson bill barring women
from the California State Polytechnic
School at San Luis Obispo.
The plan of the state board, with
regard to the school, is to make it pri
marily an agricultural and mechani
cal training plant, and the example to
all the high schools of the state where
similar courses are taught.
With this plan in view, it was
believed that the enrollment of boys
would be so large that it would be
impossible to accomodate any other
students in the classes.

17 killed in
plane crash
O c t.31, I960
El Mustang
Flags on campus were at half-mast
today after a chartered plane carrying
the Mustang football team home
from its game in Bowling Green
Saturday night crashed and burned at
the Toledo, Ohio airport.
Twenty-two persons aboard the
twin-engine C -46 airliner, including
16 Mustang football players, the team
manager, a member of the Mustang
Booster Club and four other persons
perished in the crash.
Injuries of varying degrees were
repxiited from three Toledo hospitals,
including 18 players and three coach
es, in addition to John Nettleship,
sports editor of the local Telegram
Tribune.
' Initial reports of the crash came
from various media, indicating the
tragedy was even worse than it even
tually turned out to be, as confusion
at the scene of the accident resulted
in garbled accounts of the situation.
Cal Poly had been defeated by a
50-6 score in its aftem(K>n game with
Bowling Green, but, according to
statements of survivors following the
crash, all of the players had been in
excellent humor prior to takeoff.
bumper and slammed his head into the
window,” .said Kurt Johnson, driver of
the UPS delivery truck. “He hit so
hard, he kmxked himself out.”
While being restrained, the auto
attacker pnxlaimed, “F— k you all! I’m
going to kill everyone! Hey! Who do
you think I am? Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!”

N obel p o e t gets p a rkin g tic k e t
After speaking to a packed
Chumash Auditorium crowd the night
before, Nobel Prize-winning poet
Czeslaw Milosz went to his car where
he found a $35 parking ticket waiting
for him.
Milosz had a sticker on his car that
certifies he’s a Nobel laureate, but one
that identified him as a sponsored gue.st
might have done him miire go<xl.

19 0 1 : G ove rn o r Gage signs th e
C alifornia P o lytechnic S chool Bill
"to fu rn ish to y o u n g p e o p le o f
b o th sexes m e n ta l a n d m anual
tra in in g in th e arts a n d sciences,
in c lu d in g a g ricu ltu re , m echanics,
e n g in e e rin g , business m eth ods,
d o m e s tic e co n o m y and o th e r
branches"

1 9 0 3 : First classes
held o n Sept. 30.
Total e n ro llm e n t fo r
first year is 200
students.

1 9 0 3 : W rig h t b ro th 
ers fly 120 fe e t in^l 2
seconds

After six years without a rtewspalyer,
Cal Poly began Ininting El Mustan^j in 1938.

Mustang Daily
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LANDMARKS
continued from page 1
increase in the use ot the library
(after it was built). As it turns out,
our library is one ot the bijibest utilizeJ libraries in the (California
State University) system.”
The oritiinal purpose of the library
is still met every day as students
meet totietber for study ttroups and
to do individual research.
“This is a tjood general place, and
everyone knows where it is,” compuler engineering sophomore Jason
Louie >aid. “You can meet with peo
ple from on or oft campus. The
reserve room is an easy place to get
together and study.”
In .iddilion to the library, the
other main gathering place lor studenis on campus is the I.Jniversity
Union.
Housing
HI
Corral
Bookstore, CJhumash .Auditorium
anil a v.iriety ot other student
re,s(>urces, including a coffee shop,
howling .illey and billiard room, the
UU is used daily by students and fac
ulty.
“Before the University Union was
built, all the offices that are in the
Union now were scattered all over
the campus. The bookstore was in
the bottotii floor of the clock tower
building (now the cilucation build
ing) along with some food service,”
Kennedy said.
W hen former president Julian
MePhee, who is the namesake for
Julian’s and McPltee’s Games Area,
was alive, he operated the bookstore
by himself along with a committee
separate from Foundation. Kennedy
said.
MePhee had visions ot building an

; m i 2G
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“T/ie library was a
tremendous resource for
the camlms because the
library facilities we had
prior to that (in Dexter)
could not house a very
large percentage of the stu
dents.”
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W arren Baker
Cal Poly President
V‘

area of campus that could house all
of the resources a campus of Cal

*4<

-, f-ir

l\)ly’s size would need. He used the
profits from the bookstore to helj'

ERf E KENNEDY.

achieve that go.il.
“MePhee wanted to m.ike sure all

^

..... i

the profits from the bookstore would
gi)

toward

funding

a university

4¡% :

union,” Kennedy said.
.5750,(X'0 was raised fi'r construc

LISRA]
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The Robert E. Kennedy
Library, above, was built in
1981. The library, named
after the former Cal Poly
president, cost approxi
mately $ 12 million to build
and could be seen from
Highway 1. The Julian A.
MePhee University Union,
left, opened March 6,
1971. The UU was named
after the former president
because he was dedicated
to providing students a
place that could house all
the necessary resources.

tion, and the rest ot the building was
federally financed. The building
opened on M.irch b, 1971, and was

:i

chrisuned the Julian A. MePhee
University Union in honor ot his
contributions to the project.
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At the dedication of the building
in 1971, then president Robert H.
Kennedy spoke ot MePhee’s dream
and the reality that h.id bectnne of it.
“Nearly 30 years ago, he began to

fSTM'

talk about a place such as this — not

.tm

nearly .so elegant, mind you, but a

■Æ
t

place that would truly become a ‘liv
STEVE SCHUENEWAN/MUSTANG DAILY

ing room’ for .ill members of the Cal

■

‘A.

Poly family. ... I believe the College

_

_

Union has planned into it the flexi
bility to be .ippropriate not only for

::

X .. A

today, but for the foreseeable and
not-so-foreseeahle future."

Poly’s famous gráds remember alma mater
By Kirsten Orsíní-Meínhard
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

I
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Among those who have graduated
from Cal Poly, an illustrious few have
struggled to the top and earned a
place among Cal Poly’s “famous
alumni.” However, they are largely
unknown to students who walk
through the same hallways and
attend the same cla.sses as these great
grads once did.
Tony Domit must have paid atten
tion in his engineering clas.ses
because after receiving his R.A. in
electronic engineering (now electri
cal engineering) in 1963, he invented
the first laser jet printer.
“I’ve been quite succe.ssful," lAimit
said. “It’s what 1 learned in the cla.ssriHim at Cal Poly that has carried me
this far.”
After leaving Cal Poly, Domit
.spent two years at a computer company called Scientific Data Sy.stems
until it was Kiught by Xerox in 1969.
It was then that Domit had the
oppi>rtunity to work with five others
1 9 0 9 : The first
s tu d e n t b o d y
association is
fo rm e d to gove rn
athletics, p u b lic a 
tio n s and social
events
1 9 1 4 -1 9 1 8 :
N ine m illio n sol
diers d ie in
W orld War I

in creating the newest advance in
computer technolog\’. Producing the
first laser printer took six years,
PXimit said.
Even though Domit has since
founded two computer companies of
his own, he believes Cal Poly stu
dents now are a lot smarter than were
the students when he attended the
college.
“1 couldn’t make my way through
Cal Poly in this day and age,” siiid
lAimit, who lives in Granada Hills
and is currently starting a third elec
tronic publishing company.
In 1983, the first Pulitzer Prize
awarded to a Mexican-American was
presented to Cal Poly graduate
George Ramos for his stories on
Latino populations in Southern
California.
A heralded Los Angeles Times
reporter, Ramos has since won two
more Pulitzer Prizes, one for his cov
erage of the Rodney King verdict and
another for an article on the
Northridge earthquake. Ramos says it
was Cal
Poly’s learn-by-doing

1 9 1 6 : C o m p u lso ry
m ilita ry tra in in g fo r
m en is in s titu te d in
response to state le g 
islation . M ilita ry d isci
p lin e and u n ifo rm s
are re q u ire d in d o r
m ito rie s as w e ll as
classroom s

1 9 2 4 :The San
Luis O b isp o Local
C o m m itte e o f 15
and th e State
Board o f
E ducation choose
C randall as
pre sid e n t

apprt»ach to education that tixik him versial commencement speech to Cal
Poly graduates that year aKiut the
so far.
“1 really did learn by doing," importance K>th of defending what
Ramos said. “Cal Poly stres.ses that, you Kdieve and of the joumali.sm
and it’s the only way you’re going to department to his career. He believes
It was primarily his speech that con
learn it.”
Not only was Ramos a writer and vinced Cal Poly to keep the jtiurnaleditor for Mustang Daily (then El ism major.
Rolx*rt 0>ltrin Jr. also w’as ver>’
Mustang) between 196S and 1969, he
also was in the R O T C program. He involved with liberal arts during his
went to Vietnam after graduating and time at Cal Poly. He spent the major
was hired by the Los Angeles Times ity of his four years dabbling in the
world of theater and music. His
in 1978.
Ramos .siiid one of the m»'st impor intense creativity and his R.A. in art
tant things he learned during his c»»!- and design earned Coltrin the title of
lege years in San Luis Obispo was that senior show set designer at Walt
living in a small town diMzsn’t mean Disney Imagineering after his gradua
you aren’t learning as much as people tion from Cal Poly in 1986.
Ci>ltrin is one of the key players in
studying in big cities.
designing
Disneylands built all over
“If you can do it in San Luis
Obispo, you can do it anywhere,” the world.
Astonished that he might be con
Ramos said.
Most importantly, Ramos wants to sidered famous, Coltrin not only
be remembered as the alumnus who designed T xm Town at Disneyland in
saved the journalism department. In Anaheim, but also works on designs
1991, the department was threatened for Walt Disney World in Florida.
Coltrin believes the majority of his
with aKilition as Cal Poly faced bud
get cutbacks. Ramos gave a contro education at Cal Poly grew out of the

19 3 3 : The first
annual Poly Royal is
sponsored by th e
Future Farm ers o f
Am erica; Julian A,
MePhee is a p p o in t
ed p re sid e n t o f Cal
Poly
1 9 3 9 : G erm any
invades Poland,
W orld W ar II starts

1 9 4 2 : A U.S. Naval
F lig h t P reparatory
School o n Cal
Poly's cam pus
trains m o re th a n
1,100 cadets w h ile
civilia n e n ro llm e n t
falls to 80 stu d e n ts
1 9 4 9 : So. Africa
establishes
a p a rth e id

19 5 6 : Female
stu d e n ts are
again a d m it
te d to th e
co lle g e a fte r
27 years

19 6 7 : R obert
E. K ennedy is
nam ed Cal
Poly presi
d e n t by th e
eSU Board o f
Trustees

1 9 5 7 : Russia
launches
1 9 6 3 :John
S putnik;
F. K ennedy
Space race
assassinated
is on

1 9 7 1 :T h e Julian
A. M ePhee
U n iversity U n ion
is d e d ica te d

hands-tm experience he received in
the music department.
“(.Ynly part of my schinding was the
education part,” he said. “The
music/theater department taught me
aKiut teamwork and about how cre
ative you can be. Schixil dtiesn’t pre
pare you for that.”
G dtrin became an art director at a
television station in Los Angeles after
graduation but ttx»k a job with Disney
after fmir years in Los Angeles.
“T\^’s a little crazy. I learned a lot,
but It takes up tix> much time,”
Coltrin said.
k'hie of the reas<ms Coltrin enjoys
Disney is that different creative jx'ople collaKirate to create a theme
park.
Q iltrin laughs about visiting San
Luis Obispo after being away for so
many years.
“I love Cal Poly," he said. “Rut it’s
like this weird universe — no one
ever gets older. Everyone’s between
18 and 24.”
1 9 9 3 : A new
s ta te -o f-th e -a rt
recreational
sp orts fa c ility
ope ns on cam pus

1 9 7 9 : W arren J.
Baker nam ed Cal Poly
President
1 9 7 8 : First
te s t-tu b e
bab y b o rn

19 9 1 :
Breakup o f
U.S.S.R.

199 7:
Scottish
researchers
clo ne a
sheep

199 6:
C o n stru ctio n o f
th e Cal Poly
P e rform ing Arts
C enter is com
p le te d ; e n ro ll
m e n t reaches
17,000(7,373
w o m e n and
9,627 m en)

mion
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Dear Santa, I still |Santa Claus is only
believe you are real a commercial icon
ear Santa, there have been some awtul rumors circulatinj^ about your existence. Some
may ar^ue that you are a myth, a legend and a tallacy. Some may also argue that
believing in you is silly.
However, it people can believe in the oddities ot so-called wrestlers who are employed
by the World Wrestling Federation, then believing in a guy who dresses up in a siliv red
costume, hangs out with elves, sneaks into strangers’ homes to eat their cookies and drink
their milk is not as tar-tetched as it may seem. Your presence (and presents) are worth
believing in.
There are countless legends about your origin. According to those legends, you, also
known as St. Nicholas, were horn in Turkey around 245 .A.D. You were orphaned at an earh
age. After receiving your inheritance, you gave it all away as food, gilts and money to the
poor people of your homeland, Turkey. 1 can’t think ot a better example of celebrating the
Christmas spirit than a man who gave everything to help his fellow man.
Your legend has spread around the
world. You are Father Christmas in
England, Pere Noel in France, Bahho
Natal in Italy, Sinter Klass in
Holland, and Joulupukki in Finland.
If it weren’t for you, Christmas
wouldn’t he Christmas. Thousands ot
shopping mall Santas would he out of a
job. Lyrics to carols would have to he
altered. “You better watch out. You better
not cry. You better not pout. I’m
telling you why. Actually, 1
have no reason. Do what
you want."
Believing in you not
only embodies the
spirit ot Christmas, it
r
also aids in parent
ing. Moms and dads
around the world tell
k
/
their kids to behave,
w
- 0
or else coal will he the
^
onlv thing in their stock
ings. Kids know th.it coal
doesn’t look too cool next
the remote am troi car tlieir
\
/ m it\
triend eoi trom ^ant<..
Mv p.irents are eternaliv cratctiu
tor vou I don t know it i wouL
have Iseen such a eood little mrl if
not tor t|u‘ iingenne tnreat oi vo..
.liwavv w.itchitii' me. 'tou knev.
whet'i 1 wa.' >ieepin. lou Kne\
wiier 1 wa^ awake, fou knew wnet'
1 w.is attempting to convince mv litti
iirotner th.it h,)ieiin<’ an umbrella whii
lumpim: on our house would enable i^im
to tl\. Tile possibilité oi ne pre.seiits r.
N j S t , _____
mv stocking didn t worr\ me. 1 lust didn■
**
n’t want to be on the ‘ naughty” list
Lintortunately, your spirit is now
largely commercialized. The value
of a gift doesn’t have to be mea.sured in monetary value. A homemade present like a
doorstop made out of Cheerios, bottle caps and tin foil can be appreciated as much, it m>t
more, than a gift from Tiffany and Co. if it’s given from the heart.
Santa, 1 know it’s not easy being forgotten and taken for granted. Just remember that there
arc countless people, myself included, who realize the true spirit of Christmas. No one else can
light up the eyes of children everywhere, except Pokemon.
Rest assured. I’ll do everything 1 can to keep ptKket monsters from ruining Christmas.

es, Nanette, there is a Santa Claus, and he is in the employ ot evil. The Jolly Old Elf
lormerly known as Father Christmas sold out to an organization ot huge multinational
corporations years ago. He h,id .some liposuction done around the midsection, ditched
Mrs. Claus ,ind now spends Christmas Eve cruising the hack alleys of the North Pole in a red
(.orvette, veiling “Hoes, hoes, hoes,” and waving a $100 bill.
Now.idavs, Santa is a plastic lawn ornament that spends the m.ijoritv of the year in a
musty attiv He’s a career criminal with 20 minutes ot sobriety and a red suit, sitting in a
mall, enticing the prepubescent childreti ot the world to sit on his lap. He is the symbol of
the gto.ss consumerism that permeates the winter months, laughing merrily because he
knows we have no choice but to buy lots ot crap we don’t need. The man who was once a .
symbol of holiday cheer is now nothmg more thati a manifestation ot all that is wrong w’ith
the holiday season.
When polittcal cartoottist Thomas Nast created the .American version of Santa Claus in
the 1860s, he probably wasn’t antici
pating that hi.N creation would run
amok. It was Coca-Cola in 1951 that
put the finishing touches on the fig
ure we recognize today. Even then,
business had a strong hand in the cel
ebration of C2hristmas.
When Santa Claus gave up and
became an economic symbol,
Christmas started to lose its meaning,
and hard-core consumerisrh invaded.
Officially starting the day after
Thanksgiving, people who have been
able to preserve their .sanity for the previ
ous 11 months lose their minds, franti
cally moving from sale to sale in search
of a gift that will probably be returned
or used for kindling. The holiday shop
per is a peculiar beast. There is a wild
look in its eye and it will maim or kill
to get its hands on the last gift on it'
1V-.J
list. Presents are bought out of a soci
etal feeling of obligation, not neces
sarily because they fill a need or carr\
significant meaning to the receiver.
The true spirit ot the holidays liv'
in per^.mal appreciation of life and
faniih. Citt^ are. always frave beei
,ind .ilw.ivs will nc. an important
p.iri ■f the season, nut they have
become burJensome and irreie\ant. (, i.iJeets. trinkets and doi'
f!
1 À.
d.id .iri. not a substitute tor 56l a \ f tainiliai neglect.
Katner than nuying vour
dau a tie tnat will onh
9
keep the tie vou got him
J
last year company
>/*■
spend Stime time with hmi
Don’t get your mom an ash
tray. She doesn’t smoke. Instead,
tell her how much she means to vou.
J
Sahta may have fallen in w'ith big business, but don’t let his horrible mistake affect you
!
Don’t succumb to the hype. Don’t give gifts that people don’t want.
Use the holiday season to create stronger bonds with vour friends and family and resist
\
j the urge to buv things people don’t need.
And if a girthy fellow dres.scd in red pops out of your chimney this holiday season and
floats away on a reindeer-propelled sled, go to sleep.
You’ve had too much egg nog.

point/counterpoint
IC'AON

AMP GE-T TÑÍ THE-

ISACK, YOU L IT T U UBH^DO.l

Nanette Pietroforte is a Mustang Daily staff w riter w ho knows Brent Marcus isn't as m uch o f a
Scrooge as everyone thinks.
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Ten years of valuable life lessons
As my undergraduate college career winds down — a long
r(3ad spanning 10 years — I’ve come to believe a tew things,
which rd like to pass on to other stu
dents. The reason why it has taken 10
years is best left for another column, hut 1
w'ould like to share these little tid-hits
nonetheless.
1. High SAT scores and good grades
aren’t necessarily indicators ot anrimon
sense. How many times have you run across
someone who falls into this category’?
2. Attending class actually improves
your grades. Unfortunately, 1 learned this
lesson the hard w’ay.
3. 1 can no longer tolerate parties, or
crowds for that matter, where the people are packed like sar-

Scott A.
Lemos

dines into small areas.
4. 1 am .sometimes wrong.
5. Teachers are scmietimes wrong.
6. Sincere effort does not always insure positive results.
7. Keeping your cool while others around you lose theirs is
not as easy as it sounds.
8. 1 hate the quarter system. The quarter system is like get
ting a fa.st-tood education in hite-si:e portions. I would gladly
trade breadth for depth.
9. While “the M a:e” may he simple in design, efficient navi
gation requires a Ph.D.
10. High school curriculums and/or the college general edu
cation curriculums should include a class on personal finance; a
class covering wills, trusts and estates; and a class on child care.
11. A perfectly executed California-roll stop is a beautiful
thing.
12. Anita Hill was telling the truth.

Three, two, one
If the world does not end at the stroke of
midnight on New Year’s Eve, we are all going
to be in a lot of trouble. In less than a month,
the globe will be
dragged into a
^
new m.iienmum, C o m m e t i t a r y
an event that is
simultaneously useless and terrifying.
Remember hearing about all ot the wonder
ful predictions for the year 2000 when you
were a child? The nice round number leant
itself easily to prognosticators and predictors ot
future achievements. Flying cars, a colony on
every planet and entire populations of robots
were promised. The only achie\ements we
ended with are cotton-pi'lyestei blends and
new Coke. Tbe worLl isn’t nearly as >biny and
exciting as we were promi.seil, but wide>pre.id
disappointment is only part ol the problem.

A
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13. Clinton lies whenever his/her lips are moving.
14. Animals can get laryngitis, too. There is nothing funnier
than a cat meowing in a cracked voice.
15. The real beauty of a woman lies within.
16. Expertise in one area does not necessarily indicate
knowledge in another; however, arrogance tends to ignore this
boundary.
17. 1 Still have no idea what the phrase “all things being
equal” means.
18. Ignorance is si'metimes blissful.
19. Most people believe that administiators and politicians
have second job titles: co-conspirators. Far too much credit is
being granted to these people for this to be the case.
I am sure the administrators would prefer 1 leave Cal Poly
with more concrete, useful knowledge than this, but a few phi
losophy courses have a way
scrambling your brain. Good
luck on your finals.

Scott A. Lemos is a political science senior w ho is anxiously
aw aiting a fat envelope from law school.

it will be just another New Year

Tlte world has been preparing for the com
ing of the new millennium tor 1,000 years.
That’s a long time for an event that will come
and go in the manner ot a single second. lYick
Clark will temporarily leave his giant hsrmaldehyde aquarium to countdi'wn the seconds:
“Three, two, one, Ffappy New Millennium,"
and we will all be standing on the luhcr side.
Yippee. But then what? New Year’s Day is on a
Saturday, giving us Sunday to recover from our
bacchanalian orgies. On Monday, it’s business
;ts usual, and 1,000 more years to the next cele
bration. Depressing, isn’t it?
My plea to the federal government i'- the
immediate additioti of Pro:ac to the water sup
ply. We iilready have fluoride to fix rur leeth,
ind aren’t our p.syches more important than a
'_'i'od set of choppers? Unfortiin.itelv. ti-r rea

international malaise. Entire forests have been
w'asted with predictions, di.scussions and lists.
If you haven’t been featured on a list com
memorating achievements of the year, decade,
century or millennium, you haven’t been try
ing hard enough. Every, man, woman, child,
moose, subatomic particle and piece ot dirt in
the universe has been ranked and placed on a
list in the last few frenzied months.
If you insist on placing the millennium on a
pedestal, take the time to think how you fit
into the whole thing. This New Year’s, don’t
celebrate how far we’ve come as a species.
Chances ;ire you ha\’en’t been responsible for
our success.

sons beyond me, governmental mood regula
tion is frowned upon.
My other solution is a little more tame.
Ignore all the hype, resist the urge to buy any
product with the word “Millennium” embla
zoned across the front, and spend the evening
as you would any other new year: Wear a silly
hat, drink stale champagne and make resolu
tions you’ll break by Jan. 2. You may have
been told otherwi.se, but Jan. 1 is really just
another day.
What exactly are we awaiting with such
nervous anticipation? It’s like w'alking in on a
stranger’s birthday party and taking the first
piece of cake. The millennium is a birthday
party vou iiist happened to have daown up for.
r get M) excited.
The media can be blamed K'r the imminent

Brent Marcus is a journalism senior w ho is
responsible for our success.
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Letters to the editor
ASI straightens PACE facts
E d ito r,
1 cannot help hut tccl ohlij>.ited to clarity
the history ot prtttessor evaluations. Yesterday’s
letter to the editor, “RACE is hackstahhing,”
included a lot ot tactual tuisnomers. But here is
the true history t'f PACE, sotnethinj» that the
letter’s author tatled to consult wheti choosinji
to declare that Associated Students Inc. has
dotie a lot ot lalkint; and no action.
• 1979; committee established to look at
evaUtattott prttce.ss
• 1981: evaluations put itito prtttted docutiient
•199S: docutnent puhltshed with protessor
and course évaluaiioiiN
• 1996-1997: director ot .Academic Attairs
looks into usiny Weh tor cinirse evaluations
lollowin” the lead ot ;i current student ettort
(pre-Polyratiittis).
• 1968; senior project l.iyint^ out the tramework tor P.AC'E .lulhored hv tormer director ot
Academic ,Afl ui^
• I967-S^6. A ' l ipi'lies tor Poly PI.in tundin;;
lor Weh'l'.''od PAt.E sS'-tem
• RW7 6.S: A 'l I ,isvos Bill 9^'Ot , torm.ilirine
! '.;i. aipw.'i ls .<n the I'.ACi-.-au- i.-' .1 Weh
oeJ -AMi ill
• lovii) ,;]i l;Ui
r.ilvraiin^N IS 1lunched
*[o o s 1)1.)
id, ,pf-^ tlv. recommend.it ii ii
ind I Hir'che- p.ici salp'olvedu
• I l V \ t 1- .ippi .irs a-- p:irt i.l
I ower.i.alpoly.edu and is [nihlicired by .ASI
1 ihink we can let the students decide the
tacts lor themseh es.
1 would encourat;e any student who has
•iny idea that will benetit students to contact
.ASI tor help.

Samuel Aborne is an industrial engineering
senior w ho has been involved in ASI for four
years.

Keep tradition in perspective
E d ito r,
As a brother ot a recent graduate of Texas
.AikM, 1 am .still closely tied to the traditions
attd the students ot .AikM. My sister and
t.ither (a 1962 graduate ot Texas AikM) helped
build the Kmtire Nancy Kapp so tritely reterred
to as a towerint» interno, durinj; each ot the
years they attended AikM, and kriow tirsthand
the hard wa>rk and dedication that yo into con
tinuing th.it tradition. Atter readinf» Ms. Kapp’s
opinion on Monday (“Texas traj^edy apparently
put tradition Ix-tore .satety,” Nov. 29) it was
obvious that she has no idea aK>ut what the
traditions mean to AikM or how the student
KnJy and all {»raduates feel aKuit them.
Many satety precautions arc taken every
year to en.sure the satety ot those buildinfj the
Umtire. All student particip;ints are reciuircd
to take and pass a s.itety test, ;ind trained protessionals are on-site at all times, monitorint;
the bontire’s construction. Furthermore, it is
obvious that Ms. Kapp has never actually seen

the bontire .it AikM and is in no position to
jud)j;e it. It she was not so ij^norant, she would
not have reterred to the bontire as “a pile ot
lojis,’’ but rather as a caretully designed and
enfiineered structure.
The bontire has been an AikM traditiem tor
more than 90 years and has yet to have any
problems. Ms. Kapp’s loj;ic would follow the
tune ot something like, “Let’s outlaw airplanes
because they have cra.shed and killed people.”
This would be absurd.
My sister lost a close triend and mentor in
the bontire trai^edy and deeply firieves his loss,
and yet in my heart and the hearts ot his tamily, we know that he would be devastated and
heartbroken to know that the tradition he
loved so much w;vs beint; ridiculed and mocked
by people who can not even be^in to tat horn
its importance.
There is an old quote about AikM that says,
“Atitiivland and its traditions are impo'">ible to
understand trom the outside and even harder
to desirihe trom the inside.”

Travis McAlister is an industrial technology
senior whose sister is Mandy McAlister, class of
'98(Texd. A&M).

Evolution: an adult fairy tale
E d ito r,
I nni.st ■ inn.i nd le .l Burrows on hi' ;u ik 1.
“Keli;'iou isn't the onlv t\pe ¡'1 t iiih ii'
St bools” (N.'V. )0). lie w.i- .il>M)lutel\ rielu
when he s.ud th 11 there w.i, no scientilic e\ i
dence tor evolution. In tact, ill evidence
points away trom evolution.
Dans in knew th.it his theor>' needed lossil
evidence in order to Ix' tnie. In his tamous
K)ok, “Tlie Orijjin ot Species,” he wrote, “.As by
this theor>', the number ot intermediate and
tnmsitional links between all livinii and extinct
sjx-'cies must have been inconceivably ^reat.”
Later on, however, Darwin realized his theory
was talse. He became his own greatest critic
when he said, “Why do we not tind them
(intermediate tossils) imbedded in the crust of
the earth.'... Geological research docs not yield
the ititinitely many gradations between past and
present .si>ecies required by my theory.”
Since D.irwin’s time, we have dug up a lot ot
tossils. lA) they support evolution? Actually, no.
David Raup is the curator ot the tamous Field
Mu.scum ot Natural History, which contains 20
percent ot all tossil species. Fie writes that since
lYarwin, “knowledge ot the tossil reci'rd has
greatly expanded ... ironically, we have even
tewer ex;imples »it evolutionary transition than
we had in lAirwin’s time.” We have also made
advances in molecular biology in the last tew
years. lA>es this evidence supixirt evolution?
No. Biologist Michael IXmton says that when
molecular evidence is taken into iKCount, “the
whole concept ot evolution collapses.”
When taking all the tacts into account, evo
lution IS clearly talse. So what is tnie? The
Bible states in Genesis 1:1, 26-27, that God
created the Earth and man. This is absolutely
true. Just ask Stephen Hawking, the mo.st

tamous and well-respected physicist livinti
tod;iy. He states that there are “clearly relit;ious implications” to the orii^ins ot man.
Physicist ll.S . Lipson ot the University ot
Manchester wrote “that we need to ^o beyond
this and admit the only acceptable explana
tion is creation.”
1 urj’e you not to be a part ot this tairy tale.
Listen to what the experts have to say and tind
out the truth tor yourselt.

Ben Seager is an architecture sophom ore.

Societies need military
E d ito r,
A letter by Dean Wilber (“Love, not torce,
should hold society together,” Nov. 30), .said
that love should be all that holds society
together. 1 can’t think ot anything further from
reality. Military torce is the e.s.sential element
that keeps .society together. It’s only through
the satety provided by the military that people
feel .sate enough to express themselves through
love. In his letter, he .said that if torce is u.sed
to keep a society together, the only result c;m
be counter-;ittack. Thi> has been proven false
in every society 'ince the d.iwn of m:inkmd.
Let',' i.ike the United States, tor ex.unple.
.After we had i t il lisheil oui'olve' as ,1 'epaI Ilf n iiion, Uv- were .ible not onh t ■keep
'(her :.)unin> !*-ini impo^in;, their belict' i ii
II . I'll! Us. ' ; I- I- ! 1 the ,'thei 11 iinirie' in
ilu Aiiieii. f tr 'll unJuf Ion len inilueiv e
i|lxa, ! i ' x iiuple , b hexed in .1 >, n. ;. !y
b.i'fd t'li love v‘. u Iv 'Ut a ''uiit.i’'y b icki ■■tk- i '
!■ ilk 11 iij' 'lou'll see th.it iv'i maiiv .ire still in
e:\i.-.leui e. B\ b isiul; its s.iciet\.on love, it
make Itself siisia ptible ti' influence, iov.ision
and oppression.
SiK'ieiiex Kised on love, while a nice con
cept, simply c.in’t defend themseh es. St) when
you’re thinking about getting to know every
one in your country individually and having a
happy lime with them, don’t forget people
who weie willing to fight gave you the right to
do and say what you wish.

Alexander Vassar is a history freshman.

Scholarships strengthen
college athletic programs
E d ito r,
As a ftinner scholarship athlete at Cal Pt)ly,
let me say that the opinion expressed by Brian
Selvy (“Athletic scholarships are not necessary
...,” lX*c. 1) is a total embarriLssment to our
institution. This attitude is exactly why our ath
letic program struggles to remain competitive
today. And with the latest outstanding achieve
ments by our women’s sticcer and volleyball
programs, to even speak ot withdrawing their
well-de.served financial aid is a slap in the face.
hi his letter, Selvy makes an interesting
proposition: “Cal Poly .should aKilish athletic
scholarships.” If that was to happen, say good
bye to the strength ot our athletic program
tiHi. No high schiHil athlete with any pride is
going to chiHise to attend a schtxil that dties
not appreciate and commit to its athletes.
Who wants to attend a schinil represented by
an athletic program like the one at Lawrence
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biotechnology, and biochemical engineering.
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Johnny Allstaff is a psychology senior.

Focus on being a good person
E d ito r,
1 don’t have a problem in general with people
preaching or teaching their religions, on campus
01 wherever. Despite the crusade> and inquisili.in.c, mo^t leligions mean well, they were
df'igiud to help their believer' live goi'd lives in
I litiu uli World. Sometime' people tr\' losub'ti
mu .v)-cailed “latii 'll.il” belief svMem' tot tidigioM Philo'oplKT' ,iie |U't realizing ou r the l;"t
2b \e.ii' how much the iniaginaiion and emo
tion' figure into our under.'tanding I'f the world,
li rniorv tint religion has occupied tor rnillenni.i. Y( h.u 1 h;ive .i problem with is religious
[X-ople pu'hing either religious rituals, me;ining
prayer, dogma or, in p.irticuLtr, creationism, :ind
leaving out the more import;int stuff.
Look ;it the Bible: St. Paul says in Romans
13:9, “For this. Thou shalt not commit adul
tery, Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not steal.
Thou shalt not be;tr talse witncs.s. Thou shalt
not covet; and if there be* any other command
ment, it is briefly comprehended in this saying,
namely, Thou slialt love thy neighbor as thy-sclf.” .And he w'as just repeating what Jewish
theologians had known for over 100 years
before Christ. One of the Pillars of Islam is
Charity. Compassion is central to Buddhist'
teachings. I beg the pardon ot the other world
religions, but I’m sure they would not deny the
importance ot loving others.
In an article on MSN 13(2 online. His
Holiness the Dalai Lama says, “1 have come to
the conclusion that whether or not a person is
a religious believer d(K*s not matter much. Far
more important is that they he gixid human
beings." Probably most of the problems of the
world are caused by how people treat other
people. If religions fiKused their efforts on
teaching compassion and serv’ice to others,
which they all basically agree on, and left pur
suing the finer points of their belief systems to
the discretion of the individual, maybe some ot
these problems would go away.

Dean W ilber is an electrical engineering
senior.
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University? When 1 was being recruited, do
you know what 1 did with a letter ot interest
trom a school like Lawrence University? 1 took
it out ot the mailbox and threw it right into
the trash! You know why? Because its athletic
program is garb.igc and its athletes are garbage.
1 believe Cal Poly has what is necessary tor a
strong athletic program: good academics, great
liKation, a strong I'fivision 1 conference, sun
shine and lots of financial aid. Brian, imstead ot
complaining about the $43 you chip into the
athletic department each quarter, why don’t
you take advantage of it — become a fan. That
$43 gives you season tickets to all Cal Poly
sports — just whip out your IIX And on a per.sonal note, thank you for the $4 you pitched in
to give me a free education. As long as sports
are found on college campus 's, WHERE THEY
IXY BELONG, they are gt'irg to require finan
cial help trom all, so just hang with ’em!
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T op ics:

Mustang Daily
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Poly solicits cash
fo r 10 0 th b irth d ay
By Nanette Pietroforte

“For example, a Cal Poly

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

graduate ivins the Pulitzer
Prize. Well call them and
ask, ‘Have you thought
about giving back to Cal

Foundation hopes to triple the
annual amcnint of donations with a
campaign geared to celebrate Cal
Poly’s 100th birthday in 2001.
Vice President for University
Advancement William G. Boldt said
Cal Poly receives almost $11 million
in private donations annually. With
the
C entennial
Campaign,
F(>undation hopes to raise rhe annual
average to $30 million.
“The Centennial Campaign is a
comprehensive campaign to identify
academic needs of the university and
then raise private support to meet
those needs,” Boldt said.
He said private donations supple
ment what state support can’t fund.
“We, as a polytechnic university,
require expensive equipment to sup
port curriculum," he said. “We want
to maintain academic excellence.”
The campaign spans over a sevenyear period, beginning Jan. 1, 1998
and
ending
Dec.
31,
2004.
Foundation wants to raise between
$150 and $200 million during the
campaign.
Boldt said the campaign is differ
ent than most fund-raisers.
“Most campaigns have large, unre
stricted goals,” he said.
Money
raised
during
the
Centennial Campaign funds five spe
cific areas, such as student support

««cqf

Pol y?’ ’'
W illiam G. Boldt
Vice President of University
Advancement
and program enhancement.
“Donors are more generous when
they make gifts to something where
they can see immediate results,”
Boldt said.
College advancement directors,
deans and the president’s office con
tact possible donors, including indi
viduals, foundations and corpora
tions for rhe Centennial Campaign.
“We’re building relationships with
alumni, friends and corporations,”
Boldt said. “For example, a Cal Poly
graduate wins the Pulitzer Prize.
W e’ll call them and ask, ‘Have you
thought abrrut giving back to Cal
Poly?”’
Craig Nelson, interim director for
the Cal Poly fund, heads the Student
Phonathon program. More than 35
students are employed with the pro
gram, located on campus. They con-

see CENTENNIAL, page 8
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Cal Poly clothing, glOSSWare’
I¡061186 plal6 fram6S, greeting cards^
student &office supplies,

gift & reference books, art supplies,
and more!
EXCIUMD FROMSAUE:

COURSEWARE COMPUTER HARDWARE « SOFTWARE SALE MERCHANDISE.
GRADUATION SUPPLIES. CATALOGS <> SCHEDULES, PHOTO PROCESSING « SUPPLIES
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The Polytechnic Californian replaced El
Mustang fur less than one year in 1940.
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Mustang Daily
An aerial view
o f campus, far
left, around
1940. The large
building in the
center of the
photograph is
the Weeks
Administration
Building, one of
the first build
ings on cam
pus. Almost
sixty years
later, a shot of
campus today,
left. The
Performing
Arts Center sits
in the upper
right hand
corner.

COURTESY PHOTO

PLANS

“We are looking at a possi

continued from page 1
Other projects under discussion
include a iieneral plan to turn Cal
P('ly into a pedestrian campus, with
all parkittii structures liKated on the
outer perimeters, and a main street
surrounded hy underf»round crossings,
Kitamura said.
"The main priority would he to
facilitate pedestrian access through
out campus," he said, “especially it
C^il Pi>ly is to inctirporate a larger stu
dent hody."
President Warren Baker said most
new Structures are being considered
with a possible future influx of stu
dents in mind.
"Currently an enrollment analysis
indicates that our campus limits us ti)
15.000 full time students (16,000 to
17.000 total),’’ P.iker said. “But we
are looking at a possible overall
enrollment incre.ise of up to 4.000
student., which would h.ive to be
housed on c.impus”
The protected nationwide influx of
<ollege students is .ittributed to what
Is being called the seci'nd tidal wave
the children of the baby boomers.

ble overall enrollment
increase of up to 4,000
students, which would
have to be housed on cam
pus . “
W arren Baker
Cal Poly President
The housing complex, which is
projected for June 2001, is one of the
structures being built to create a more
compact campus core. Baker said.
The idea is tti meet the demands of
higher education for more students
while conserving our focus as an
undergraduate institution, and main
taining Cal Poly’s unique low stu
dent-teacher ratio and hands-on edu
cational programs.
Other projects nearing constructioti, I'r being designed for the future,
are the designing of an engineering
building as well as a campuswide
telecommunication
infrastructure
with fiber optics and an .irchitectureengineering renovation project.
The estimated cost for ti>tal con
struction of the master plan has not
yet Ix'en determined.

In its 22m l Anniversarif Year
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continued from page 7
tact alumni hy phone to solicit small
donations. Some of the money raised
will go toward the C entennial
Campaign, hut Nelson said most of
the money from the program goes to
general funds.
“We work on behalf of all the col
leges on campus," Nelson said. “We
raise smaller gifts. The average gift
within our office is $77. Outside our
office, that is, the specific colleges,
raise $1,400 on average.”
Nelson said recent graduates are
surprisingly more likely to donate.
“If you haven’t donated yet and
you graduated 20 years ago, chances
are, you’re not going to give," he said.
Boldt agreed that fund raising isn’t
easy.
“Friend-raising, relationship build
ing and then fund raising, it has to be
in that order or you’re not success
ful," he said. “We’ve had former pro
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The a vie Ballet of San Luis Obispo
proudly presents
the onyinaT' Ijrri

fessors and administrators provide
“Our contact with Cal Poly stu
support."
dents has been extremely positive,"
Everett Chandler retired as the she said. “Cal Poly students add to
dean of students, a position now the vitality of our community. We
known as vice president of Student love living in a college town.”
Affairs, more than 15 years ago. He
The Chandlers plan to help when
and his wife, Arlene, consistently they can.
donate to Cal Poly.
“We’ll he supporting Cal Poly’s
“By no means are we rich,” Arlene Centennial Campaign,” Chandler
Chandler said. "When we have funds said.
we can spare, we make a donation.”
Alumni also support the camThe Chandlers designated their
paign.
donations to he given to ethnic stud
A1 Moriarty graduated from Cal
ies and athletic programs.
Poly in 1957 as a physical education
“We thought tho.se were two areas
major. He worked as an insurance
where they’re doing a good job,”
agent during his sophomore year and
Chandler said. “We think that the
one thing education needs to do started his own financial business,
most today is have an appreciation of Moriarty Enterprises, after gradua
tion.
diversity."
Moriarty played football while
Giving to Cal Poly helps the com
attending
Cal Poly and donates to
munity, she said.
“We’d rather be involved with the athletic programs regularly.
“1 think the whole aim is to build
preventative than remedial causes,”
a
well-rounded
university .so people
Chandler said. “Education prevents
can look at Poly as a model,"
siK'ial problems."
One of the largest incentives for Moriarty said. “It’s a clean-cut uni
the (-handlers has been the students. versity in high demand.”
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Cal Poly launched Mustang Daily in 1967,
ei’en though it only printed three times a week.
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Face-lifts change
downtown SLO
By Scott Oakley

looking to remodel the downtown
center
to increase pa.s,senger safety.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With thousands depending on buses,
There’s “a whole lot ot shakin’ Farley believes continuously improv
on” in downtown San Luis ing safety measures is important. One
Ohispo. Ideas tor redevelopment of the measures in the works is to
have been in the works tor several lengthen curbs.
years, <ind diirinf^ the new millennium
Currently, remodeling the transfer
the taee ot downtown will see many station is on hold because the city is
chanf»es.
looking at having an off-street facility
“We have a downtown concept as opposed to the main-street facility
plan that was adopted in the early adjacent to City Hall. According to
’90s,” Dave Romero, San Luis Obispo Farley, the goal is to reduce conges
vice mayor, said.
tion and move the transfer station out
According to Romero, the idea of the public right of way.
behind the plan is to improve down
“An off-street facility could run
town’s aesthetic appeal.
from $3 to $5 million,” Farley said.
“We are trying to improve down
If the city does not go with an offtown all the time. If you don’t street facility, the cost will be and his wife had seen these clocks all
improve downtown, it L k I c s away,” between $500,000 and $600,000. over the country and felt it was time
Romero said.
Farley said funds are already secured for San Luis Obispo to have one.
Currently,
the
Copeland’s for the main-street facility. In remod
Tlie clcKk the Volnys selected is
Chinatown project is a proposal eling the main-street facility, some
from the Verdin Company, which has
aimed at improving downtown. changes being considered include
manufactured tower clocks in
Proposed by Tom and Jim Copeland, new restrooms and new passenger
Cincinnati since about 1835.
the plan calls for redeveloping the shelters.
Tbe clock’s timing mechanisms
Chinatown District parking lot on
Farley said he anticipates that City
will be set by a satellite-based global
Osos and Monterey streets. In addi Council will make a decision by
positioning system. The clock will
tion, future redevelopment ot the spring.
downtown bus transfer center is also
A new clock plaza is being con play songs ranging from bell ringing
planned.
structed now and is scheduled to be to holiday sounds and can be pro
“The downtown center has been in completed
in
late
December. grammed up to a year in advance.
The clock will be located in the
the works tor a number ot years,” Homebuilder .Arnold Volny and his
Transit matiager Brandon Farley said. family donated the 20-foot-tall post Volny Heritage CL kT Plaza on the
According to Farley, the city is cl(K'k and four benches because he corner ot Monterey and Osos streets.

STEVE SCHUENEMAN /
MUSTANG DAILY

One of San Luis
'
Obispo's most his
toric landmarks is
SLO Brewing
Company, above.
Left, plans for the
proposed
Copeland's
Chinatown pro
ject, which will
redevelop areas
along Osos and
Monterey streets.

( ^ ^ J ir s t In Savings!
At Ralphs you’ll get everything you need to stay at the top of the class...
from school supplies to special snacks from our Service Deli. Try our “Meals
In Minutes” They're fast, fresh and ready- you’ll find entrees, side dishes and
desserts... all prepared, packaged and ready to go. Plus our Service Deli offers
fresh salads, sandwiches, hot & cold entrees and a wide variety of party platters.
And, speaking of parties, you’ll find a huge selection of favorites to help make your
weekend celebrations special. So come in, and put Ralphs at the top of your list.

'Spend $200 and receive a 5%-offReward.
'Spend $400 and receive two 5%-offRewards.
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Five Cities
Weekend Guide
All aboard for a unique dining experience
he Rock and Roll Diner is
celebrating its two-year
anniversary in January,
and you are invited to climb
aboard two renovated 1948
Seaboard train cars and experi
ence the most unique '50s diner
on the Central Coast.
The two train cars were trans
ported on a flatbed semi-truck and
set in place by a crane at 1300
Railroad stret^t, off Highway 1 in
>ceano. Om* of the cars was part
■f the Orange Blossom Special, a
'rain that used to run from New
York to Miami. The second car
\\as part of the Great Northern
Railroad, which used to run
between Seattle and Chicago.
The restaurant features an
•\merican oak pit barbecue,
seafood, pasta, salad, and Greek
entrees, too. Rock and Roll Diner
serves breakfast daily from 8 a.m.
to noon, with a breakfast special

T
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The Rock and Roll Diner is a unique Central Coast dining expe
rience. The restaurant is situated in two renovated 1948 train
cars, and features an American oak pit barbecue, seafood,
pasta, salad, and even Creek entrees.
starting at $2.99.
Some local favorites at the
Rock and Roll Diner include, “The

Jam es Dean Fan Club,” a triple
decker with turkey, bacon, lettuce,
tomato, and Swiss cheese served

on white toast with FVench fries
and a salad. The “57 Philly.”
grilled beef or chicken with

sauteed bell peppers, onions, and
jack cheese served open-faced on
a French roll, is a tasty sandwich
for $6.95. The majority of the
entrees at Rock and Roll Diner
range from $3.95 to $10.95, per
fect for a student’s budget.
Guests at the Rock and Roll
Diner can play their favorite oldies
from the diner’s 1952 Seeburg
Jukebox. The jukebox came from
the Flamingo Hilton and was once
owned by Bugsy Siegel.
The Rock and Roll Diner fea
tures a fountain bar that serves
shakes, malts, ice cream floats,
beer and wine.
The diner offers patio seating
as well as a private train car
available for group meetings or
birthday parties. The Rock and
Roll Diner is located minutes
from the beach near Oceano
Dunes. The diner can be reached
at 473-2040.
^
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T h e Old Hituse—your favorite
meethifi place since 1922.

The Big Budget

The local favorite.
Reservations 5 or more

Home o f the famous

Omelette & Burger

Served the C racl^ f J C r * b
u a y , Ju m ped on your cable
fo r all to share. Served with
all the tools fo r pickin' arul
crackin’

Open M on-Fri, 7 am - 2 :3 0 pm
and Sat & Sun, 7 am - 3 pm

w w w .c ra e k c d c ra b .c o m

751 Price Street
Pismo B each, C A 9 3 4 4 9

1351 Price Street
Pism o Beach, CA 93449
(805) 773-4369

SC O TT MILSTEAD
Owner

Phtme: 8 0 5 -7 7 3 -C R A B
(or H 05'773'2722)
F ax: 8 0 5 -7 7 3 '1 0 4 8

Enanquéis up to 100 • Take out
tYpen for lunch 1130 a.m.-2 p.m., Mon-Fri
Dinner 4 p.m.-9;30 p.m., Sun-Thurs

750 Price Street
Pismo Beach
CA 93449

4 p.m.-10 p.m., Fri-Sat

M

(805) 773-1922

491 Price Street

M u Sc
Pismo Beach, C A 93440

401 SHELL BEACH RD.. SHELL BEACH

www.sbng.com

Phone: 805/773-0551
ROSA'S.

,*

Fax: 805/773-6529

N o C rabs Allovued!

l l f a s a i i i n o 's

P IE R AVE. C A F E

PIZZA •PASTA •CALZONE
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

805/773-4438
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING

www.d«l>pizz*ria.com

"R m tc J ì . & . " R a rlL

>(HMi

“D l h jc J ì .

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

1998-1999

R e flr ta iir m iit

N orth ern Italian Cuisine
S eafood , P asta & Steaks
8 4 0 O a k P a rk B lv d
A r r o y o C ir a n d e , C A 9 1 4 2 0

Clam Choivder
Champions

Breakfast Special

20% Disctmnt
with Cal Poly ID

SERVING BREAKFAST DAILY • 7 A.M.-NOON

Supporting
Helping Hands
Recovery Ministrie

(8 0 5 ) 4 7 4 -9 2 1 1
F a x (8 0 .5 ) 4 7 4 - 9 1 2 .1

3 2 5 Pier Ave. • Oceano CA
8 0 5 .4 8 1 .1 0 2 6

In th e B est W e s te r n
C a s a < « ra n d e In n
O f t I lig h w a y 101

Thrift Store

332 Pier Ave.
474-4969
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$2*»

10% Discount
with student ID

Voted best outside dining.
Affordable family dining.

175 Pomeroy Ave.
D oA . T^Î£ TJeifUntJCjuc.
BnAétmA • rTìniaeiA

Pismo Beach
CA 93449

B c j c f i • "WIaui.

473-2040
Î300 Haiifurtui cfV.
JCjOMor (JjuA£

805-773-4411
Fax 805-773-0310
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Mono Bay
Weekend Guide

Wim

Dom^s combines great food, stunning view
t’s the end of the quarter and the holi

I

days are upon us. Why not celebrate
T.G.l.F. with great appetizers and ter

rific drinks at Dorn’s Breakers Cafe in
Morro Bay?
Dorn’s, along with all of their great

meals, sei'ves mouth-watering appetizers

IT

for you to enjoy w'ith a drink while you sit
out on the patio and watch the surf come
up or the sun go down,

. V) 1

VV’helhet it's for an appolizer or loi' tlw ii
cuisine. Doni> i-' one n 's laurai

/

>u

iiiu.xt vi ut V lien out ii, Morro fja\
Dorn s otter.-, a roinaniii siatiii..-, i ■;

-

occasion It'- " perti-i i rest u ru '! ; > ■-

that

.>1)001.;l

>omeone lot

U io b o l a !
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Enjoy .m amazing vu-w ;f thi- lock, in
Morro Bay a.s you dine on fresh (ish. qcat
.salads, or any of the terrific entree.s
In 1942, Breakers Cafe opened at its

Six years later Harry Amsel, visiting

Breakers Cafe and built a reputation for

present location overlooking beautiful

from iNew York, fell m love with the small

Morro Bay.

town and restaurant. He purchased

excellent service and food, specializing in
fresh, local seafood.

in BOARDBAGS •T-SHIRTS •HATS •LGASHfS ^
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Insane Saving
On Biecnishecl
Bodyboards
Tee's if Hooded Sweats
Leashes ★ Hats r
Btuntcut Fins

W aterfront Family
Dining

Focal Favorite

701 Fanbarcadero
Open daily at 11 a.m .

C heck O u t
W W W .to o b s .c o m
S 'f^ / , f d / r / c c / . ( f f t ’

772-2269

772-4415

Ifl BOARDBAGS •T-SHIRTS •HATS •L6 ASH 6 5 ^

fell in love with Harry’s daughter. Nancy.
Dan and Nancy eventually married and
purchased Breakers Cafe. Dorn’s Breakers
Cafe carried on the warm family service
and excellent food that patrons had come
to expect.
In 1998 D.in ami Nancy passed these
responsd)ilities on to the third gt neraliot
as then son. Chri' Dorn, took ovm ,is m
provi.tr t!i^> 1radii .an .'.‘ wono* rCul 'uisii'
and irumdlv -crNue.
Viu . an liiul Dorn's at Hr'l .'bukel .A.
in Iht i'vait ol acrnit Morrc Ba-

The Dorn lainily welcomes you and lo ^ forward to jHovidmg fresh food, fine dinn.o
and excellent service now and for many
generations to come!
If you want to make reser\’ations, you
can reach Dorn’s at 772-4415.

L atitu d es
Je w e ln j
and
(¡iji ( k i l l a y
• Sterling Silver
•I4K ( m»I«I
•Blaek I’earl.s
•I nique Designs

Restaurant
.
, ^
S e a fo a a ^

r>9l E m h a r r a d r r o

and

Bar

S te a k s
D a ti«

ly in ia R

M o rro Hav

772-14.51

,\V .\S(

KM Embarcadero Morro Bav, CA. ^M42
80S-772-K47T

M ICROBREW ERY
& EATERY

RO BA''

Famous Handcarved
Roast Beef Sandwiches
Fish & Chips

H

MORRO BAY

Hamburgers

FLOW ERS

Sodas

"S in ip lij the
fi ties! in Powers"
(805) 772-2282
(805) 772-ROSE (7673)
500 Morro Bay Blvd
Morro Bay, CA 93442

SOUf)

sandwiches
f)izza
... a n d m uch n u m

Beer

U r p r id e o iir s d v c s

Wine

o n fa s t, fr id id li) s n r ic (
(Hid n n ( I t f o o d .

2 tl
571
j H arbor S tre e t I m borca dore j

772-249

772-3304 ^

571 Embarcadero
Waterfront Dining
Open daily at 11 a.m.

772-2411

■

ager of the n staurant, ( 'hri-: ( onlinues t

K

'Best Fish 6c C!hips on
the Fm h arc.id ero!”

CALL FOR WINTER HOURS

host at Breakers Cafe, Dan Dorn, met and

r

'.. .T. G . I . F.

■ l i a f
hTPQBSlFACTPRYiíQUTjlXTi

In 1966, a young Cal Poly student and

Dom's
Breakers
Cafe
serves
great
food with
wonderful
service
and a
stunning
view.
Dorn's
specializes
in fresh,
local
seafood
and fea
tures a
romantic
setting
petfcct
for the
holidays.

4 1 0 Q u in ta n a
M o r r o B ay

7 7 2 -3 9 9 0

'A gal.
growlers
& kegs
to go

Pool Table
Darts
Pinball

HOPPY HO U R
6-7 p.m. NIG HTLY
$2" PINTS
Mon-Thurs 5-9

Fri-Sat 4-10

Morro Bay’s Own Microbrewery!
Comer of Harbor and Main
Downtown Morro Bay

V O N S SH O PPIN G C E N T E R
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Cal Poly stu
dents are
traveling
near and far
for the mil
lennium. The
Lake Tahoe
area, left, and
Paris, below,
are two of the
more popular
Y2K destina
tions.

Mew Year's parties send
students near and far
pristine Janocko

Even though the hiji event is less
ANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
than a month away, students are still
cominci in to ask tor cheap getaways.
,il Piily
Ji'ii’t need Dick
“That’s when we laujih,” McKrell
V k ro li.ive ii rockin’ New Ye.ir’s Eve. said.
Tlwy’ve tounJ plenty ol other ways to
That reaction is hecau.se most excur
welcome 2000.
sions are sold out. There are a few
- 'ne hot spot tor students to sjx'nd cruises letr, and the remaining vaca
the millennium in is Europe, said tion packajies average around $1,(300.
l\?hhi McKrell, the assistant manaLier
However, McKrell said, students
ot Traveltime on campus.
lookin^i to welcome the new year in a
'^rohahly France is the hifitjest (des- uniciue way need not lose hope.
i.ition) ot all the countries (in
“It (students) want someihinLi spe
L’ t .' ih.'),” she said.
cial, we can probably do that,” she .said.
i|i is another popular place to “But if they’re Icxiking for cheap, we
end the new year, McKrell said, as can’t do it,” she said.
i: 11 !x the tirst place in the world to
.McKrell’s advice tor students on a
'\clcome the new year. Many students hudtiet is to stay close to home. She
' ve also opted tor “the usual stufi,” sURyested “something liKal, like San
Krell said, like visiting Hawaii and Francisco, because (students) can drive
\ico.
there.”
Regardless ot where students are
.Architecture senior Matt Davis is
inti, the trips aren’t cheap. McKrell doinji just that. Davis will he soinj»
■d a round-trip ticket to Europe can home to the Bay Area for New Year’s,
from $500 to $5,000. A lot ot where he’ll party at a friend’s hou.se.
es have doubled or tripled their He’s not planning anythint; special to
c's in anticipation ot millennium commemorate Y2K.
ines.s, she said.
"I’m doinii what 1 usually do for New
People are 'jxndint; more tor this Year’s,” ITavis said.
Nvw Year’s than they’ve ever spent
Environmental horticulture science
K'ti're,” McKrell Naid.
.senior Pete GollinLier will he even

COURTESY PHOTOS

more local. He’s .spendinj* New Year’s
in San Luis Obispo at 1865, a restau
rant on Monterey Street. Unlike other
New
Year’s revelers,
however,
Golliniier will he working, not cele
brating. But he said he’s not too di.sappointed at being confined to the SLO^
life.
“Even it 1 didn’t have to work ... I’d
probably stay (in town),” Gollinger
said.
Some students are venturing a little
farther away. Industrial technology
junior Dave Schlossberg will be .spend
ing New Year’s at Lake Tahix.* “partying
like a r(Kk star,” he .said.
Schlossberg said his party plans are
.special this year in honor ot the mil
lennium.
“I’m going to be drinking extra
heavily,” he said.
English graduate student Brad

Ensminger plans to drive up tht coast
to the town ot Jenner where he’ll be
meeting with friends in a cabin.
.Avoiding the effects of Y2K is
Ensminger’s goal.
“I’m just trying to get away Irom
technology tor the weekend,” he said.
Tliat isn’t unusual for students,
travel consultant McKrell said
“Ever>'one’s coming back i>n the
second (ol J.inuary),” she s.iid, to
avoid any Y2K problems and to make
it back tt) town in time tor the start iif
winter quarter, which Ixgins Ian. 5.
McKrell doesn’t think people
should be too ci>ncemed about trav
eling on jan. I, however.
“Bottom line; It vou’re traveling
inside the United States (or other
first-world countries), you probably
won’t encounter problems,” McKrell
said. “Anywhere else, givvl luck. ”

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
Front of El Corral

Dec. 6- 10

mon. - thurs., 8:00am - 6:00pm
friday, 8:00am • 5:00pm

ew Drive Through
Location on Campus

^0%
yosit

(Corner of Highland & M t. Bishop Rd.)

mon. - fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

4 Locations
for your
Convenience
Cal P o ly ID Required fo r B uyback

W

e

Dexter Lawn
mon. - fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

By Campus Market
mon. - fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
Visit any location & you will be entered in o
drawing to win the use of textbooks for one quorter

P a y

M

El Corral
Bookstore

www.elcorralboak5tare.cam

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a I. Po LY SINCE 193j

O R E !
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Seahawks attempting to en.c'
NFL’s longest playoff drough.
OAKLAND, Calil. (A P) —
They’ve shown they can win close
games. They’ve demonstrated they
can win on the road. This week, the
Seattle Seahawks have .something
else to puove as they try to end the
NFL’s longest playott drought.
Seattle (8-3) heads to AFC West
rival Oakland (5-6) on Sunday deter
mined to bounce hack from its worst
defeat of the season and overcome
another of the psychological harriers
that have haunted the Seahawk.^ for a
decade.
Seattle was feeling pretty good
about Itself heading into last week
end, sporting a five-game winning
streak in which only one game had a
margin closer than 10 points. But a
16-3 loss at home to Ttmpa Bay, in
which Jon Kitna threw five intercep
tions and lost a fumble, rattled that
sense of invincibility.
So, instead of looking ahead to a
division title and the end of a playoff
drought of 10 seasons, the Seahawks
are trying to regroup against a Raiders
team that has virtually fallen out of
the playoff picture. Last-play losses
the past two weeks against Denver
and Kansas City have done in the
Raiders.
“If we had been coming off a w'in

Got A Good Professor?
Let Other Students Know

h ttp ://P A C E .caip o ly.e d u

and we were 9-2, I’d say thing'.
pretty good, and we’d be thinl in
about clinching the division," Kitn,
said. “But we need to get bad; •
track. We’re kind t)f hack on our he
right now.”
When first-yea. coach I'vc
Holmgren arrived in Seattle ir^.
Green Bay, one of las tasks wa> g-.
ting Seahawks plaver.s to believe ni
c. luld win. He said i cHiuple ot
point comeback victories early ir. ■'
.season, one at Cbic.igo and the t
a 22-21 win at home over
Raiders, helped establi.sh that beu-.
Now Holmgren wants to .see how
his team, 4-1 on the mad this season,
will rebound from the loss to Tampa
Bay. The Seahawks knocked out .►
su
starting quarterback Trent Dilfer tsu.
were beaten by backup Shaun Kin,
“We played a stinker game l,i
week,’’ Holmgren said. “Now let’s
how they handle this.”
The Seahawks, who lead the NI L
with 21 interceptions, are eager to
put that Tampa Bay loss out of their
memories.
“We’re just trying to get that nastytaste out of our mouths,” linebacker
Darrin Smith said. “We’re just focus
ing on winning this game.”

ATTENTION

Professor And Course Evaluations
Brought to you by
Associated Students Incorporated and
Information Technology Services

"i* CCAT Bus Riders
As of January 1,2000,
CCAT Bus Passes for Cal Poly will
cost $15.00 F O R A $36.00 v a l u e d p a s s
Passes sold a t S u te Cashiers O ffice & Public Safety Services
C al Polv ID re q u ire d fo r purchase & boardm

L.

Woodstock’s Delivers Santa’s Favorite Pizza!

\i

lj§!

;

■V'./

V
K-

beginning D e c e in h e r ôth,
subject to availahilriv

University Union

W oodstock’ s G ift C e rtifica te s T-^shirts & H ats
M ake G reat G ifts an d Sto ck in g S ta ffe r s !

Lunch Special!

,:i

AU roir CAM M r lu c » ^
AMA Mmm$$ lAAA
i
»» »

3K A

Extra Larie. Larfie or Medium•
one or more topping Pizza i
__

|

MARKET

A gift that s
always in good taste

Extra Larfie
i - toppine Pizza

made by

, O tk 1000 Hiiuera Street 5414420

1000 Hirnra Street 5414420
^Oarn Ualuable Coupon

-h ta x

i
s * K ac a& A .

n o t a o o d w ith o t h e r o ffe r s : e x p . 12 / 3 1/ 9 9

MON-fRi
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liT o f r

in sid i^

Pl us
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Darn Ualuable Coupon _
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TEAMS
continued from page 16
Wi't
nI i o w

C 'h . im p io n s liip ,

ta n s

Iv ^ ja ii

to

th e ir su p p o rt b y increasing; .itten-

it tnce at M u s t a n g S t a J im n .
" A s th e se.ison w e n t o n , th e tan support just n u is h r iH 'n K \ l, ” h e sa iJ. “A lot

ot th e ettect the c h e e r in g h a s o n tlte
playe rs is s u h c o n s c io iis , hut th e y just

lo \e J It."
IV .sp ite It a v in g a n o K le r te a m w ith
u p p e rc l.issin e n g e ttin g a lot I't p la y in g
lim e, th e te a m stayed b a la n c e d w h e n it
V am e to sci>rin g c h a n c e s.

"1 w a s surprised

,il how balanced the

team was,” C 'ro rie i .said. “M o s t ot ih e
'lin g was done by to u r nr tiu - players,
bii.

the O llier team members jil.iyed
It, .ind sometimes it d id n 't show up'

e; the >t.its.”

Women's N/olleybail
r i u ' I,ill w.is ,,lso ,1 b ie .ik o iit se.i'on

The Mustangs finished fourth in
tor the women’s volleyball team, which
continues its magnificent .season the Rig West C'onterence, hut a victo
tonight against Michigan Stale in the ry over Santa Barbara .ind a single
first round ot the NC.AA Tournament. game win against Long Reach State,
The Mustangs return to the tournament coupled with an otf-and-on top 25
ranking, catapulted Cal Poly into the
after a 10-year drought.
“The NCAA Tourn.iment is a seri- tournament.
oils challenge,” head coach Steve
Schlick .said. “But on any given day, it Cross Country
Adam Boothe and the men’s cro.ss
we play with enthusia.sin and heart,
country team also picked up an invita
good things can happen tor us."
The Mustangs, led by senior Kan tion to the NCAA Championships by
PeSoloand junior Melanie Hathaway, finishing fifth in the NCAA West
.ilso received a great addition to the Regional.
Boothe, who was named Rig West
team this year with freshmen twins
Kristin and Carly O ’Halloran. DeSoto .Athlete of the Year, qualified for the
w.is named Rig West player of the event by placing in the lop 10 at the
week twice during the season, and regional meet. He led ,i strong attack
lor the defending Big West Champiiin
1l.ithaway once.
“We had five or six primary goals at Mustangs.
It was .tlso the first trip to the
ilie beginning of the season, and we
hit ill ot them but one,” Schlick said. Championships since Cal Poly moved
" I he only gi>al we didn’t meet was to Ifivision 1 in 19*^4. Darren 1 lolm.m
that we didn't win all ihe tournaments was the top Mustang linisher at the
we entered, but we did beat Santa meet, crossing the line in 8Sth pi.ice
overall.
b.irbar.i ,md get ,in NC'A.A bid.”

Mustang Daily
Men's Soccer

Fini.shing the season with a 4-11-5
mark, the men’s stKcer team didn’t have
as succe.sstul a seirson as they expected.
Losing starting goalkeeper Brenton
junge to a broken leg midway through
the .season Unik its toll on the Mustangs
as the team stniggled through the .sec
ond half of its season without Junge.
Senior captain Rob blelm .ind
sophomore scoring semsation Anthony
Dimech K>th had fantastic seasons for
Cal Poly. The team was able to pull oft
upsets against ranked C.il St.ite
Fullerton ami the University of
Portl.ind. Helm and Dimech combined
for a formidable otiensive combination
for the Musl.ings with '•even goals ,uul
fi\e .oast' K'tween them.
Football

For the second ye ir in a mw, 'he
tiKttb.ill te.im finished with a
record,
but pi.tying one ot the toughcsi sc hedules in Division l-.\.\ playeil ,i m.ijor
p.irt in Its .li.sappoinling record.

Indix'idiial accolades were made as
senior Craig Young hc'came (Al Poly’s
.ill-time leading rusher with 4,205 yards,
passing .Antoriio Warren, who set the
record last .season. Sophomore Adam
Herzing emerged as the prominent
receiver in the Mustangs’ offense,
catching H piKses for 568 yards and
tour TDs.
On the defensive siile ot the hall,
senior Oshaldo Orozco piled up 79 tack
les, and junior Steve Prejean had eight
sacks to go along with 48 tackles.
With the success that tall sports had,
it will lx‘ difficult to duplicate the win
ning in the winter. However, with Mike
Wozniak alreadv breaking the men’s
basketb.ill all-time scoring record, sue
cess could he just .iround the corner for
the Mustangs.

G row w ith us !

son gs

I------------------------------------------------1

I Longs Drugs In-Ad Coupon ■Good Through 12116/99 |

Maybe one day we will sell cars, food end everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, and you'll get your books in
1 to 3 days. Not thot you would, but don't sweat using a credit card. VarsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% O N TEXTBOOKS.
A-

Varsity Books

. ccdm

,-íT i3 k
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1 9 9 9 National Collegiate Division I W o m e n 's

V O L L E Y B A L L C H A M P IO N S H IP
Rcflionsls

FIrat tnd S«cond Rounds

Semifinal

December 9-10.10-11 or 11-12

December 2-3.3-4 or 4-5

National

Semifinals
December 16

Championship

December 16

December 18

R e g lo n a ls

F irs t a n d S e c o n d R o u n d s

December 9-10.10-11 or 11-12

December 2-3.34 o r4-5
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CLUBS

so large that other members of our team
are able to cheer the racers on."

continued from page 16

Women's Field Hockey

a tough time getting students out to see
their events, they still performed ver>’
well.
“We tried to get people out to see our
road race earlier in the year, but it is hard
to get noticed among all the sports,”
Allmandmger said. “Luckily, ixir team is

The women’s field hockey team suc
cessfully defended its California Field
Hockey Club Championship despite los
ing five key seniors from last year’s
championship team.
“We didn’t expect to do as well as we
did," captain Carolina Rixlrigue: said.
“A lot of freshmen stepped up for us this

teams in the U.S. Fencing Association.
year.
The
team just finished its annual Turkey
The team finished the seastin with a
7-1 record and heat UC Santa Barbara Tournament with strong showings
in the championship game 3-2 on penal against UC Davis, UC Berkeley and UC
ty strokes. The team was able to rally Santa Cru:.
“So far, we have been meeting all of
together and beat the Gauchos in Santa
Barbara to wrap up the title in mid- our expectations for the season,” presi
dent Juan Torres said. “We’ve been able
November.
to gear up for the tournaments we’ve
been in.”
Fencing
The team, which features fencers of
Sming early-season play has the Cal
Poly fencing team fighting with the top all levels, pla>'s year-round. It has placed

mus Yang daily staff report

The Cal Poly women’s volleyhall team makes its first appear
ance in the NCAA Tournament
since 1989 when the Mustang's
face Michitian State tonitjht at
PepperJine.
The Mustangs (20-8) received
an at-lar^e berth after the team
finished fourth in the Ri” West
Conference’s West nivision, the
same division as volleyball super
powers Santa R.irhani <ind Pacific,
as well as defending champion
Loiijr Beach State.
The Mustangs heat Santa
Barbara earlier this season, a feat
they hadn’t accomplished in 10
years. They also took a game from
Long Beach State, which also had
n’t happened in the last decade.
Cal Poly faces a Michigan State
team that comes into the tourna
ment with a 20-12 record while
going just 10-10 in the Big Ten.
The Mustangs are just happy to
be invited this year after being
over-looked last season. Cal Poly
went 18-9 last year but only 8-8 in
the Big West, and they lacked a
victory over the “big three” of
Santa Barbara, Pacific and Long
Beach.
Game time is 5 p.m. in
Pepperdine’s Firestone Fieldhouse.
The game can he heard live on
KKAL-FM 99.7.

highly at tournaments but has a tough
time drawing spectators to its matches.
“People don’t know it’s hard to adver
tise when it’s not a hig-time sport,"
Torres said. “TTie equipment is expen
sive, hut Rec Sports has helped us out a
little with that.”
As witnessed by the success of the
club sports this fall, the Cal Poly club
programs continue to excel without the
necessitites of emiugh funding or fan
suppon.

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , R o o m 2 2 6 C a l F^oly, Scin L u is O b is t)o , C A 9 3 4 0 7

A . v \ ( ) u N ( ; L , \ i l: n

i s

CASH FOR C O M IC S & G AM IN G ITEM S
New C o m l(x W ednesday M ornings!
N ew G am e s W eekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 779 M arsh. 544-N E M O
C A S H PAID FO R U S E D C D S, TAPES,
& L P S. C H E A P T H R ILLS &
R E C Y C LE D R E C O R D S . 563 H iguera
N ew R eleases $4.00 off list.
Op>en M -S un till 9.

A N .\ ( ) u N c i:MI :n r s
Nominate your o u tstanding professor;
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
B allots and boxes in UU, The Avenue.
K ennedy Library, or by em ail;

IL

m d l o v m l .m

Got Mustang Daily?
Birkenstock Sales Position 7hr.
Part time call Kevin 541-3320

CT\.M1’US C' l . l ' BS

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
FOR HAND

H E LD S LIKE PALM PILO T 543-1124

STRESSED?
Treat yourself

15 m in u te m assage
ONLY $5 & can o f Food
Spaces are limited!
Call Peer Health 756-6181

Dec. 1st UU Rm. 206 from 10-2
MG SPORTS SUPPLEMENTS IS NOW
OPENI NAME BRAND SUPPLEMENTS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES! CREATINE,
PROTEIN. FAT BURNERS...BY EAS,
MUSCLETECH AND MORE! 541-5501
SEE US AT 582 CALIFORNIA BLVD

A O U
O ur C O E D com m unity service
fraternity has m eetings on
W ednesdays at 8:00 pm , Bldg. 03
Rm . 206. W e have m any fun
events planned for the q u a rte r
so d o n ’t m iss out!
LEADERSH IP, FRIENDSHIP, S E R VIC E

I'o H S a i .i :

WATER BED
Great condition. liKfi newHas w ood fram e, headboard
+ m attress
$200 O B O (supersin gle size)

call Laura 541-0690
CÌKI-LK N l-W S

3 4 Q A L A Q U A RIU M
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
good luck w ith finals girls!!!

FO H

S

a

LL

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of hou ses and co nd os for
sale in S LO call N elson Real Estate
546-1990

K 0 (Y .\IM .\T U S
HAVE A R O O M TO R E N T? LO O K IN G
FO R A R O O M ? W E W ILL H E LP Y O U '
RO O M ATE R E F E R R A L S 549-8550
S L K \ IC L S

Until Dec. 3 (last day fall q u a rte r)

http ./'WWW calpoly.edu'whats, new html#news

HO M ELS

(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Reef tank with stand, hood, lights,
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505

O l ’i ’o iM

t m

n iis

$1500 w e ekly potential m ailing
o u r circulars. Free in form ation
C all (202) 452-5940.
K l i M A I.

I

l o t S IN C i

PER FEC T CAL POLY
TO W NHO USE
C om e and get it
M id D ecem ber
J u s t a h o p -skip -a n d -a -ju m p
To C am pus!
Monthly rent, only $825
Deposit, a low $1200
Super for two people, and a cat!

HURRY, It’s g o in g fa st!
C all S co tt 541-1279

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
P rinceton R eview (805) 995 -01 76
G ot a Ticket?
WWW.T rafficS ch o o lO n lin e.co m
1-800-800-3579
W

a .n ' t i : d

G R A D T IC K E T S
NEEDED!
FOR AFTERNOON CEREMONY
WILL PAY
CALL 541-0690
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Fall sports teams finish successful quarter
By Matt Sterling

T

4

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

see TEAMS, page 14

' /‘Vi 2

-if

T lic t,'al Poly’s Divisiim 1 sp)rts
teams had one of the most siiecesstiil
tall quarter this decade, sendinft
three teams to the NC^AA postsea
son.
Women's Soccer
The
women’-' Mioer team
returned to the NC A.A Tournament
lor the firNt time Mnee 1^9h this
time .IS I Hu ision 1 te im. The
Mustangs deleated f resno .Si iie 2 1
in the lirst round Ix'lore lalline to
St.intord T1 in the seci'nd round ol
the tournament. The u im finished
the se I'on wnh a record ot 1 T9.
"'^'e didn’t exfxct to have nine
losses, hut the se.ison w.is detinitelv
suetesstul,” head coach Alex Cncier
said. “It u,Isn't the path we h.id cho
sen helóte the se.i.son.”
■As the Must.in^s piled on the
wills i - n - route to winninL! the Bi^

At

f
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Pcaly clubs excel
without funding
By M a tt S te rlin g
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cduh sports hrouL'ht home two
n.itional championships to C^al Poly
as well as strong showings in other
sports. All this was accomplished
despite havme to fund their own
activities while -tru'telint’ to yet
spectators to their events.
Men's Water Polo

I:\en thoufjjh most t,'al Poly stu
dents know them tor their revealing
:i t
calend.ir, the men’s u.iter polo teatn
■il.-'O showed they know how to pl.iy,
[\ ^ ’ff ’
hrintjinji
home
,i
National
\T.
Cdaampiondiip.
- '• a . ■ ■ -Ji' iiwmii )»’»»‘t*-- -tii
“Before the season started, we
were kind of lost without .1 coach,"
.-,■1
capt.iin Mart Landre s.ud. “But the
one common thine we had was that
COLIN MCVEY/MUSTANG DAILY
we all w.mted .1 national champi
Mustang wide receiver Adam Herzing was one of the few bright spots for the football team this year.
onship, .ind once we j;ot our neu
co.ich, he definitely helped us
■ichieve th.it.”
Like other club te.ims, memlx-rs
often have to spend their own money
to travel to ti>urnaments, .ilihouith
some of the cost b covered b\ the
.Associated Students liu continr$
eenc\ fund.
“It’s h.ml to w Itch .ill the 1'ivision
1 te.iius compete, .ind smee ue .ire .1
■luh sjxirt. It’s toiipher to cet cover.ice," 1.indre s.iid. “ L u c k i K . the calend.ir helps u> jii>t our n.imes out
î-(
i there.”
f- **;
T^âA
Wheelmen
The Wheelmen, Càil Poly’s
cycline team, won the West (Àcist
t id in g Conference ch.impionships
,ind finished fourth in the n.ation.
“It really w.isn’t .1 suqsrisc' th.it we
did that well," s.ud Tiffany
.Allmandmger, publicity director for
the team. “^X’e hit >ur goals, hut we
didn’t win the conference by much."
TKe team was .ihle to fund its trip
to the Nation.il Ch.impionships in
Georgia, raising money in different
wavs. Sfx'nsors, such .is Mountain
CA’cle, helpc-d h\ providing cx|iiipment, and the team .ils»i r.iisc-d
COURTESY PHOTOS
monev through c.impiis bike fixc*s
Left, senior Scott Gordon races for the wheelmen through some heavy terrain as the
done bv memlxTs of the te.im.
team would win the West Coast Cycling Conference championships. Above, Cal Poly
Even though the ^X'hcx•lmen had
scores a goal at the National Championships that the team would eventually win.

u

see CLUBS, page 15
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Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
Bret Boone was the first third-generation major
leaguer.
Congrats Adam Eng!

Todays Question:
Which Detroit Piston is the
all-time leading scorer in the
mens NCAA Tournament?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

Briefs

Schedule

G rudzielanek facing assault charges

TODAY
• Women's basketball — South Florida Tournament

LAHAINA, Hawaii (AP) — Los Angeles shortstop Mark
Grudzielanek faces an assault charge for allegedly punching a bar
bouncer earlier this week.
The 29-year-old Grudzielanek, a former All-Star, was in Moose
McGillycuddy's on Front Street late Tuesday night when a bouncer
asked him to leave, Sgt. Donald Simpson said Thur,sday.
For some reason, Grudzielanek then allegedly punched the
bouncer several times in the face, opening a 2-inch cut over his
left eye
Grudzielanek was placed under citizen's arrest and held until
police arrived.
He was charged with misdemeanor third-degree assault and
released early Wednesday morning after posting $200 bail. He is
scheduled for a Dec. 22 hearing in Lahaina District Court.
Dodgers spokesman Shaun Rachau said Thursday he spoke
with Grudzielanek's agent, Seth Levinson, and "according to him,
there's no merit to the case and it w ill ultimately be dismissed "

• at Southern Florida
• Wrestling — Las Vegas Tournament
• at Las Vegas
•

W a r n .

• Women's volleyball us. Michigan State
• at Pepperdine

• 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Cal State Northridge

• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.

